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#4403-K KID SETA & BODEGA JACKET – KNITTING INSTRUCTIONS

BACK: With #9 needle and Kid Seta (worked double stranded throughout), Cast on 88(94,102,108)sts. Work in Rib 
St. for 1”. Change to #10 needle and work in pattern as follows:
 20 rows Stock St., 20 rows Rev. Stock St.
Repeat pattern throughout. When 14(14 ½,15,15)” from the cast on or desired length to underarm, Bind off 
4(5,6,6)sts at the beginning of the next 2 rows. Decrease 1 stitch each end in full fashion (work decreases 1 or 2 
stitches in from the edge) every other row 18(19,21,23)x. Continue until the armhole is 6(6 ½,7,7 ½)”. Bind off 
remaining stitches.

FRONTS: with #9 needle and Kid Seta, Cast on 44(47,51,54)sts. Work in Rib St. for 1”. Change to #10 needle and 
work in patterns as for the back. When 14(14 ½,15,15)” from the cast on or matching length to underarm, Bind 
off 4(5,6,6)sts at the arm side edge 1x. Decrease 1 stitch at the arm side edge, in full fashion, every other row 
18(19,21,23)x. AT THE SAME TIME: When the armhole is 4 ½(5,5 ½,6)”. Bind off 5(5,6,6)sts at the neck edge 
1x, then 5(6,6,6)sts 1x, then 6(6,6,6)sts 1x, then 6(6,6,7)sts 1x. Fasten off yarn. (If desired, work neck shaping in 
short rows and then bind off all stitches at one time for a smoother neck edge.) Make another reversing shaping.

SLEEVES: With #9 needle and Kid Seta, Cast on 40(40,42,42)sts. Work in Rib St. for 1”. Change to #10 needle and 
work in patterns as for the back, Increasing 1 stitch each end every 10(9,9,9)rows 9(10,10,10)x. When 18” from 
the cast on, Bind off 4(5,6,6)sts at the beginning of the next 2 rows. Decrease 1 stitch each end, in full fashion, 
every 4th row 0(3,6,7)x, then every other row 17(13,9,8)x. Bind off the remaining 16(18,20,20)sts.

FINISHING: Sew the sleeves to the body by matching the armhole bind offs and then sewing up the raglan seams. 
With #G crochet hook work 2 rows of Single Crochet along the complete neck edge to finish off. Repeat along the 
front edges creating a ring button hook a the top of the Rt. Front on the last repeat to go around the desired button 
selected. With #9 needle and Bodega, Cast on 6sts as follows:
 - Tie a tight knot as the end of the ribbon.
 - With point of needle, working from back of ribbon towards you, pick up the edge of the ribbon 
    every few stitch threads until 6sts are on the needle.
 - Work in Garter St. (knit every row) picking up the edge of the ribbon as your yarn and pulling the
    new stitches through. Pull ribbon open to ruffle and create petals every row. Continue until 
    desired scarf length. We used both skeins.
 - On last row, bind off until 1 stitch remains. Pull last piece of yarn through stitch to lock and knot
    the tail.
Center the Bodega collar around the neck by starting at the center back neck edge and using sewing thread, secure 
the collar around the neck edge. Balance of ruffled collar will sit free down front.
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TRENDSETTER YARNS USED:
Kid Seta#363  (doubled) 9(10,12,14)/25gr.
Bodega #413-2/100gr.
Trendsetter Needles #9,10.

SIZES: Sm(36”), Med(39”), Lg(42”), 
Xl(45”). Finished size is about 3” larger.

GAUGE: With #10 needle and Kid Seta in 
Stock St.;18sts x 24rows = 4”.

STITCHES USED:
Rib St.:
Row 1: *K1,P1*. Rep *to* across the row.
Row 2: Work stitches as set.

Stock St.:
Row 1: (RS) Knit across the row.
Row 2: Purl across the row.

Rev. Stock St.:
Row 1: (RS) Purl across the row.
Row 2: Knit across the row.


